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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada.  All prices in Canadian $.  C$100 = ±US$80
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.  Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing. 
Orders over $500 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.

"2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" numbers used - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -
Dear Collector friends 

Order early and avoid disappointment.

 My website and ReveNews newsletters only 
show a very tiny part of the massive revenue stock I 
have built up over the last 53 years.

  Wantlists are welcomed. My Canadian 
revenue stamp inventory is second to none. Many 
of the great rarities are in stock. 
 Over the years I have helped built numerous of 
the best revenue collections and am ready to help you.

Order your copy of the 2022 Canadian Revenue 
Stamp Catalogue. Details inside.

FREE SHIPPING most orders over $45, except for 
books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections, etc.

To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam 
please add news@canadarevenuestamps.com

 to your accepted senders list 
Your US$ buys many more stamps in Canada

 C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change. 
Canadian $ price is actual selling price, 

US$ shown for approximate comparison only.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. 
I usually respond within 48 hours. 

I work irregular hours:

 OFFICE CLOSED on: Saturdays, Sundays, 
Holidays, etc.

Since 1970 we have been the #1 source for 
Canada revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, 

Duck & Conservation stamps, documents, etc.
 

Thank you for your interest
 

 I look forward to receiving your order.

Erling van Dam

10% discount on most of my website 
inventory ordered through the website 

shopping cart system.
No discount on ReveNews newsletters.

1897 MANITOBA LAW - ML113b* - $1 WATERMARKED IMPRINT BLOCK OF 12
"The Bishop Eng & Ptg Co. Winnipeg & Montreal"

4 stamps are mint never hinged.
8 stamps are mint lightly hinged.

Stamps catalogue $2800 + $250? for imprint = $3050

Very Fine condition.   Ex Pitblado collection

For the serious Manitoba collector this is a must have block of the 6 scallops issue.

Exhibition Piece - $1600  (±US$1280)
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check out my website

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for many other revenue stamps, 
telephone & telegraph franks, etc.

BCT166P* - 1952 - 5c brown
WATERMARKED pane

WITHOUT control numbers
$65 on my website

Special - $40  (±US$32)

BCT167P* - 1952 - 25c blue
pane. Pos. #1 slightly open 
base variety. See close-up

WITHOUT control numbers
$50  (±US$40)

BCT169P* - 1953 - 5c pane. 
Pos. #2 UNLISTED hole in 
base of left column variety. 

See close-up. This is constant 
variety - I have several panes 

like it. WITHOUT control 
numbers - $60 (±US$48)

BCT169P* - 1953 - 5c pane. 
WATERMARKED

 WITHOUT control numbers. 
It does not have the variety.
1 available - $85  (±US$68)

only available as part of special 
offer of 5 different below.

BCT170P* - 1953 - 25c pane. 
 WITHOUT control numbers. 
Cat. value as normal stamps 
$140. Priced at $150 on my 

website.  Newsletter special 
$85  (±US$68)

SPECIAL OFFER # 1 - ONE EACH OF THE ABOVE 5 DIFFERENT PANES - only one such offer available as I have only one of BCT169P watermarked in 
stock. If purchased individually totals to $320 - SPECIAL OFFER - ONLY - $275  (±US$220)

SPECIAL OFFER # 2 - ONE EACH OF THE ABOVE 4 DIFFERENT PANES - BCT169P watermarked NOT INCLUDED.
If purchased individually totals to $245 - SPECIAL OFFER - ONLY - $200  (±US$160)

FWM44 - $2 black, red control #. Spectacular horizontal strip of 5.
middle stamp has tiny bit of white paper stuck to front. Rare multiple - $65  (±US$52) FG4 - $1.50 very fresh used pair - $30  (±US$24)

FG10* - 50c unused, no gum, horizontal strip of 3.
stamp at right very light vertical document fold. Scarce strip.

$95  (±US$76)

FX72 - rare 12c Excise tax
$35 (±US$28)

FX67 - 6c Excise Tax
MAJOR MISPERF ERROR.
1946 cancel - $30  (±US$24)

FWT18b - 2c WAR TAX COIL 
PAIR. Light cancel and quite 

well centered for this.
$35  (±US$28)
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QW1a*NH - 1988 Quebec Ruffed Grouse by Jean Luc Grondin, miniature sheet of 4. Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat. $300 
Purchase it on my website for $275 less 10% discount or ...... ReveNews #193 SPECIAL - $150  (±US$120)

QW2a*NH - 1989 Quebec Ducks by Claudio D'Angelo, miniature sheet of 4. Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat. $100 
Purchase it on my website for $65 less 10% discount or ...... ReveNews #193 SPECIAL - $50  (±US$40)
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1915 George V. Excise Tax. FX - $5 vermilion.
Rare block of 30. Blocks this size are just not seen.
$150 face value was a great deal of money in 1915.

$50  (±US$40)

FX108 - 1/2 on 3/16c Excise tax on envelope clipping.
Interesting usage of this stamp with nice Vancouver Duty Paid 
1945 cancel. Used on printed advertising matter coming into 

Canada. Rarely seen - $25  (±US$20)

BCT45a* - 1911 - $1 green
WATERMARKED. VF mint no 

gum as issued. Very Rare
$112.50  (±US$90)

BCT46a* - 1912 - 5c green
WATERMARKED. VF mint no 
gum as issued - $25  (±US$20)

ML54P - 50c orange IMPERF 
colour trial PROOF on india 
very faint bend. Huge margins 

top and right. Ex: Pitblado. 
Very Rare  $250  (±US$200)

ML52P - 20c green IMPERF 
plate PROOF on india. Small 
piece missing at right ctr, small 

thin. Huge margins top and 
bottom. Ex: Pitblado. 

Very Rare  $150  (±US$120)

ML49 - vertical ascending small red "CF" spaced far apart 
on "LS" on 50c. Multiples are very RARE. 

Ex Pitblado - $125 (±US$100) 

OGT13*NH - purple 
"GASOLINE 6c TAX" on 1c 
green. Rarely seen. Cat $300 

$180  (±US$144)

OL60 - Rarely seen $4 red, perf. 12. Block of 4.
Very fresh and well centered. Very rare multiple.

$125  (±US$100)

FX69 - 8c blue Excise tax with cigarette precancel code.
Very Rare multiple - $125  (±US$100)

FX64 - 3c + FX67 - 6c Excise tax with very unusual
margins. I have literally handled tens of thousands of each 

value and rarely seen anything like these examples.
All 5 different - $25  (±US$20) 
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YUKON TERRITORY DOCUMENTS on OFFICIAL LETTERHEADS.
Usually if you see a Yukon document it is either typewritten or might have a plain government letterhead.

5 of these documents are spectacular examples of more interesting commercial documents, the sixth is one of the more commonly seen documents.
I have handled a lot of Yukon documents during my 53 years in the revenue stamp business, but I have rarely seen the commercial one's with official company 

letterheads. Each document has YL11 - $2 blue affixed to pay the required fee. The 6 documents are priced to a total of $1275 in my stamp show inventory.
One lucky buyer gets all 6 of them for a total of only - $500  (±US$400)
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Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

1932 Postal Notes FPS1 - 22* complete +  FPS6a IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR.
Lightly hinged fresh set. The pair alone catalogs $600. 

Total catalogue value $752.50 Cheap enough at - $325  (±US$260)

CORRECTION 

2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue.

page 73 - NBT14d should be $20 instead of $200.

Newfoundland 1966 Caribou - NFR46*NH Plate # 2 - block of 8.
mint never hinged. One of the prettiest Canadian revenues - $30 (±US$24)

Newfoundland 1966 Caribou - NFR46*NH Plate # 2 - block of 8.
mint never hinged. One of the prettiest Canadian revenues - $30 (±US$24)

FCD1 - 1c green 1914 Customs duty horizontal pair.
"CUSTOMS DUTY PAID - TORONTO" cancel.

It is very unusual to get such a nice cancel on a pai  - $30  (±US$24)
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QUEBEC 1907 ENGLISH ONLY STOCK TRANSFER TAX COMPLETE SET OF IMPERF PLATE PROOFS ON CARD
QST1P - 8P  2c to $30. Beautiful fresh condition with large margins. Just the 2 top values as normal stamps catalogue $2350.

Superb quality. Catalogue value $850 - $500  (±US$400)

FB15 - Rare $1 pair, p. 12½
top stamp light document fold.

Merchants Bank cancel + 
pencancel. Multiples very Rare.
catalogue value $500 x 2 rarity 
factor = $1000 - $300 (±US$240)

FB6 - 6c MAJOR MISPERF 
ERROR results in imperf 

margin on right. p 12½ x 13½
$100  (±US$80)

FB6 - 6c blue, Rare p. 12½ 
rarity factor x 5

Extra row horizontal perfs at 
top - $75   (±US$60)

FB7a - 7c "SFVEN" Error.
p. 13½ - rarity factor x 1.5

Upper left corner fault. 
Cat. value $450 x 1.5 = $675

$75  (±US$60)

FB32- 50c blue VF used
p. 13½ - $50 (±US$40)

FB36* - $3 red &blue.
small hinge thin + missing perf 
at top. VF centred. Cat. $550

$100 (±US$80)

FB36 - $3 used. vertical 
document fold at right results 
in small closed tear. very light 
cancel. Cat. $475. Still looks 

nice $75 (±US$60).

FB38 - Rare 2c brown.
Multiples are rare - $50 (±US$40)

FB40 - 3c  Spectacular
PERFORATION ERROR

extra row vertical perfs at right
$75 (±US$60)

FWT18b - 2c WAR TAX COIL 
Strip of 3. 2 tiny pinholes.

Exceptional condition for this
$50  (±US$40)

FWT18d - 2c WAR TAX
PASTE-UP single.

Exceptional  with all perfs 
intact - $40  (±US$32)

FX136 - 5 on 2c.
Exceptional copy without usual 

faults - $50  (±US$40)

OL47 - 10c IMPRINT at right
light vertical document fold

$15  (±US$12)

FX87S*NH - $3 with
small red "SPECIMEN" 

overprint - $100  (±US$80)

FX46a - 2c COIL STRIP of 3.
very fresh well centered

$40  (±US$32)

FSC26a*NH - $5 slate
VERY FINE. Perfectly centered
Perfection - $250  (±US$200)

FSC15* - 25c unused, no gum
tiny wrinkle bottom # panel

Brilliant fresh colour
$500  (±US$400)

FSC8 - $1
very light bend. VERY FINE 

CENTERED - $75  (±US$60)

QP1a* - 1c unused, no gum
perf. 11. Very rare this nice.
Perfection - $70 (±US$56)
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Special WWII CHRISTMAS 
WAR SAVINGS FORM

4 different war savings stamps 
affixed - FWS7, 8, 9, 13.

These special forms are collected by many collectors - $100  (±US$80)

WWII blank War Savings form (W.S. 1(Rev.).
Blank on the other side. Great to show how the system worked

$35  (±US$28)

FPS12 - 10c black on 1965 Postal Money order.
Cancelled at Toronto, Sub #19. Superb used - $75  (±US$60)

FPS7 - 5c blue Postal note illegally used as postage, but went through the 
postal system without attracting postage due. Ed Harris was a very well known 

collector, so this cover is undoubtedly philatelic - $50  (±US$40)

FCH2a - red embossed on $2.32 check - $50  (±US$40)

FB43 - 6c green on $175 Toronto 1870 note - very fresh - $25 (±US$20)

FB40 - 3c green Bill stamp stamp with large wing margin on right
used on $100 note issued at Washago, ON in 1870.

Washago was a very small settlement at that time and is located near Orillia.
The note is signed by the lumberer, Robert Cozzens, who apparently in 1868 
purchased the sawmill and all the property in the village for the sum of $8000.

(as per Sparrow Lake historical society). I believe this is the first time
I have had a note from Washago - $50 (±US$40) 
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FB40 - 3c green bill stamp on 1871 note issued at London, ON.
A nice printed note. I have seen very few items from London over the years - $45   (±US$36)

FB3 - 3c blue on 1866 Leamington note for $96.60.
Multiple folds, but very clean. FB3 has small piece missing at bottom. Remarkable condition for a 157 year old document

1st Bill issue rarely seen on document. Without the fault of FB3 this item would be priced at around $200. Still a rare and attractive item - $95  (±US$76)

1876 Windsor, ON note for $2048.70 issued by "OLIVER BURKE DISTILLER"
The required tax of 63c was paid with FB40 - 3c green + a pair of FB49 - 30c blue. High value notes like this are seldom seen.

A very unusual "IN CHANCERY" label affixed to the back. Possibly the loan wasn't paid back and ended up in court?
This is the first time I have seen a note from this distiller. A quick search on-line didn't turn up any information.

A very nice item with only very slight aging - $95  (±US$76)
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Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalogue on orders from this ReveNews

Catalogue shipped to:
Catalogue, Air Mail postage, packing and insurance included in 

prices below.
Canada (Ontario & Maritimes) - includes $4.60 hst = $41

Rest of Canada - includes $1.82 gst = $38.25
USA = C$46 

All other countries = C$56

New additions

Price changes

lots of updates

includes

Canada & Provinces 
Revenue stamps
Revenue proofs
revenue Meters

Perfins on revenues
Telephone & 

Telegraph Franks
POW franks

Duck stamps
 Fishing stamps

Conservation stamps
Hunting stamps

etc.

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" 
by E.S.J. van Dam

217 pages  -  >1300 colour photos  -  spiral binding

each catalogue order ships with a special $10 discount 
coupon towards your next purchase through our website 

shopping cart system or from our "Revenews"

108 different Canada & 
Provinces revenue stamps 

catalogue value of about $208
only - $45 (±US$36).

Check out my website for a great variety for Canada & Provinces revenue stamps, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, etc.

10% discount on most of my website inventory ordered through the website shopping cart system.

Discount does not apply to ReveNews newsletters.

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

ML6* - blue LS on $2 green IMPRINT BLOCK OF 12
"British American Bank Note Co. Montreal"

6 stamps MINT NEVER HINGED other 6 are mint hinged original gum.
Catalogue value $1250 + $250? for imprint = $1500.

Exhibition piece - Spectacular fresh condition. Ex Pitblado - $600  (±US$480)  


